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'fHE PARTHENON

JlAGE TWO

Lo an Committee
Gives Assistance
To 36 Applicants

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 26,

Nearing Completion On The East <;a,npus Is The New
Model trainingschool being built with funds totaling more than $200,000 supplied by tho
Works Progress Administration. It will supplant the frame school buildings on College
Avenue and 17th Street which are to be abandoned after suffering considerable flood damage

1937

League Elects
Allen And Casto
Ted Allen, arts college freshman, and Dayton Casto, arts college junior, were elected chairman and secretary respectively
by the Marshall Peace League,
at a meeting Wednesday afternoon in Main 73.
Organized two weeks ago to
promote the cause of peace on
the campus, the League has
asked for cooperation of the
speech and English departments
in the selection of material relevant to peace as subjects for
debates and themes.
The next meeting will be hold
Monday afternoon at 3: 30
in
Main 73.

Thirty-six
students of
Marshall college have received loans
from the Scholarship and Loan
committee amounting to $924.50
since the first of January according to Registrar W. N. Beetham of the committee.
Students
on the
N. Y.
A.
have
received
most of
this
money for the purpose of pa.ring all or half of their tuition
and buying books for the second
semester. There is a
balance
of $ 5 9 2 in the funds of the loan
committee. Several of the loans
have been as high as $60 and
$70. The average loan is $25.68.
The Mrs. James Lewis CaldS. U.B. FUND
well Fund has
furnished
the
(Continued from page 1)
greater
portion
loaned. The
legislature refuse financial aid.
Fund was established in June
to the Student Union, Ferguson
1928 by Mrs. C. W. Watts in
sa,id he and his assistants would
memory of her mother, a fund of
engage in an intense campaign
UOO annually for an indefinite
to secure fifty cents from each
time.
student and faculty member.
Otherwise it is doubtful whether
There are also twelve other
the Union can remain open
loans working under the comthroughout the semester.
mittee, although only the interest
Any student who wishes to
of some can be loaned annually.
contribute to the rehabilitaticn
At the present time the loan
fund may do so at any time durcommittee is especially anxious
ing the day. A committee con.to collect loans made in past/
sisting
of
Student
President
semesters so that there will be
Larry Tippett, Orville Cobb, and
sufficient funds to
accomodate - - - -- -- - - ---;:---- - - - - - - - - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ __
Philip Bee is handling contribuother students
and
that
the
•
•
man class
when
Myer Kahn tions.
fu nd s given to th e college as "
failed to enroll this semester,
sacred trust may be preserved.
.,
,
appointed
committees to carry
Financial difficulties in 189:!
The
comittee
has
suggested
DJ~
7\T
out plans
for
the
freshman
that the secretary accept_ payWO
S 1
kept the University of Wichita
c.ance which was to have been
ments as low as five dollars
from becoming- the Vassar of
held
February
13. Proceeds
toward the liquidation of the
the west.
from
the
dance
will
be
used
to
With
only
slight
damage
susThe school is located east of
Tarious debts.
repair
the
plaque
on
the
freshtain~ in the recent flood, work the gymnasium and is 180 feet
in
the;
Student
on the new training school is long and 90 feet wide. It is fire- man paddle
again in progress and if the proof and will be the first air- Union and to contribute to the
legislature looks favorably upon conditioned college building in payment for the bust of John
Marshall.
the project the work should soon the state.
be completed and the building in
"It is the most needed building ~ Ross
Romine,
president of
use, according to Dean Otis G. of any we do not have," Dean lhe sophomore clacs, appointed
The Home
Economics
club Wilson, of teachers college.
·wuson said last night.
"It is ·•a committee to arrange a dance
initiated Miss Frances Logan ot
Workmen were busy this week an absolute necessity because of the proceeds of which will be doHuntington, and
Miss Georgie
scrubbing the high water mark the training it will afford prac- nated to the Student Union reNenni
of
Matewan yesterday
pair fund. The com'Ilittee bfrom the walls.
Probably the tice teachers."
evening in the Home Economics
dudes Jean
Givens,
chairman,
greatest loss due to the flood
meeting room in the Science
Richard Hill, Albertine Harvey,
was a supply of cement and lime,
CLASSES ASKED
Hall. The new members were
Richard
Voce,
and
Shirley
according to officials.
later entertained at a
down( Continued from page 1)
Young.
Sixteenth at Third
Dean Wilson could not give an
town tea-room. Misses Elizabetn
o'clock period Wednesday,
was
approximate
date
when
the
buildGillespie and
Stella,
Smeltzer
postponed indefinitely. The !IOwere in charge of arrangementli. ing would open. He said it de- phomores and
More than 5,500,000 persons
freshman, holdpended upon the action of the
ing their
meetings as planned, attended 9,280 performances of
legislature now in session, and it
Theatre Project
also considered plans for vari- WPA Federal
GARTER. POLL
additional money is voted to finplays in New York City during
( Continued from page 1)
ish the building it would open ous social functions .
Joe Groban, elevated to the the past year, according to the
statement by adding, "except on upon completion.
post of president of the fresh- project's first annual report.
such occasions as formals."
The building when completed
Russell Lee is very much oa will consist of two floors for class ~--- - - - - · - - - - - - - -- - -- - - - - -- - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - th
the side of
e garter. "Gart- rooms and a basement which will
ers," he elucidated,"
are like
be used as a workshop for boys
watches, if you carry a
watch
for a year and then lose iL- you and home economics quarters for
girls.
There are 10 class rooms
miss it; a nd if you're used to on the first floor and 12 on the
your garters and forget to put second.
'em on
some
morning __ gosh,
you miss them, too!"
From 500 to 600
elementary
"Why,
certainly!" was Sam and high school students can be
COATS DEBONAIR AND CASUAL
A CHIC COMStout's
answer. Others
who accomodated in the
building,
too·k it as a matter of course Dean Wilson said. A room will
PANION FOR YOUR MAN-TAILORED SUITS
that they wore garters were Tom also be allotted for a kinderHarvey, Hatfield "Zip" Brubeck, garten.
Philip Bee, Paul Willis,
Tom
On the second floor will be
4-+...+-I-++-+,
Hedrick, Bill Keesler, and Oville located a small theatre with Its
Cobb, who likes bright blue ones. st age a nd picture booth.
T}ia
Lovell
Higgins
and
Philip room will serve for music activlMayhew
cautiously
answered ties, dramatics, and assemblies.
"sometimes", Lovell adding. curi- The seating capacity is 13 0, acThey're Inspired by the Coats of the London.
ously, "Why do you want to cordfog to Dean Wilson.
A Ii"Bobbies" and Tremendously Smart,
know? Do · you want to borrow brary will also be established on
this floor.
them?"
Glenn Hm __ always belittling _
There will be offices for prindrawled a "No _do
you?"
in cipals of the elementary and high
W e p redict a l ong li fe for these short coats .... not
•reply.
school grades and a health clinic
·\ r:~r=
as l ong as a swagger, but longer than a jacket . .. .
Bill Boone.
Charles Heiner, for a doctor and nurse, along
• _
with
numerous
conference
rooml:l.
coats t h at are perfect "toppers" for your man-tailored
and Henry Harrell, wear BOCKS
__
_____
_____
__
suits, for m ost any sor t of a dress, and even with your
with garter
tops. Henry King
···,•
slacks during· vacation. Of Palatia camel's hair, altura,
w ears
his
socks in what is
known as a "flat roll." Howard
decarlo and ~oru mbo fabrics, in gorgeous spring colors,
Bailey knows a .t rick of turnincluding navy, black and beige. Silk lined, sizes
ing the tops down, giving the
12 to 40.
bottoms a twist and. somehow
-second floor.
they stay up.
i
ui_,,I
n aa II
Dr. Conley Dillion,
after a I
or any
mmilling remark about "carrying
· ent
iDka.
one's reportoral activities into
the curricular,"
answered that
he threw away his last pair or
On
garters
fifteen years ago and
Third
hasn; t w orn any since.
Always rich, brilliant-nenr water,,.
Avenue
Get it at any atore 18llinr Ink, 16c and 215e.
DespitP
advertisements
deploring lack of "sox appeal" ,
among the younger generation,
the garter doesn't yet seem to
have become entirely passe . ... at
MtllU 6:, Tiu Ptnur Pa Co., J-.ill4, Wu.
least, not here.

Training School ProPresses.
d D amage l legl"igi"ble
.r

Home Economics
Pledges Initiated

Complete
New Stock

College
Grocery
Now
OPEN

New Spring 'Toppers'

,.(

$19.50

to

, ,;~;::l

Qrii"llk 6

ANDERSON
NEWCOMB

$39.50
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club to report to him :n
l\fadrigal Singers 'the
Library Adds 16
NYA Requests
room 7 at Music Hall
'I
l
.t
y-eight
new
member~
Periodica 1s To
Need Bass Voices
Exceed Aid Given
1' .. ," be n enrolled in the club
Applications for student aid in
Magazine Li s·t The Madrigal club is badly in at recent meetings, and many America11
colleges this year have
J.

nfed of bass singers, according
to Dr. Ha.-ry F. \fuller, of the
music depr. rtmcnt. Five former
bass mc.mbers of the club did
not rEctarn to school •his semestcr, Dr. Muller said, and he requests
that anyone with this
A shipment of 125 new books type of voice who wishes to join
i~ expected at the library some
time this week. The list in- - - - - - - - - - - - - - " '
eludes two reference books on
DRUGS
each course in the curriculum.
The remaining number is composed of general reference books PRESCRIPTIONS
to be added to the library supply.
BOOKS
The list of magi.zines include~;
American Institute of Chemical
MAGAZINES
Engineers' Transactions;
BuildTOBACCO
ing America; Childhood; Education; Civil
Engineering;
ConFountain Service
sumer's General Bulletin; Electrical Journal; Fortune; Health
-atDigest;
Journal of
American
Water Works Association; JournMARSHALL DRUG
al or Engineering Eduation; Mc- 1
STORE
Call's Magazine; New
Yorker;
Poet Lore;
Scholastic
Coach;
15th St. & 4th Ave.
and Vital Speeches.
Sixteen
magazines
subscrip-1
tions have been added to the
Ilst of Morrow Library, according to Miss Rosa Oliver, librarian.

more are t>xpectPd thls ,;emester.
Trips that were postponed last
semester will 1Je taken this semestfr, Dr. l\luller said.

been more than twice as great as
the number who could be helped
under the appropriation of the
National Youth Administration,

according to Aubrey ,vmiams,
director of the NY A.
Williams said that a summary
of information received from more
than four-fifths of the colleges
and universities offering NYA assistance to its students revealed
that applications exceeded perr.1issible quotas by 116,339---a
ratio of 2.17 to 1.

--------------

DIVIDEND SHARES
The

•QUARTERLY

INCOME
SHARES

Finest in

DIAMONDS

THE MARYLAND FUND

and
Are supervised Investment
Funds of the highest class.

WATCHES

Prospectus on Request

Watch ~epairing

ROBERT L, ARCHER

Kirk.pa trick

-::..d

Investments & Insurance
Chesapeake & Ohio Bldg.
Huntington, W. Va.

General
Electric
REFRIGERATORS
WASHERS
IRONERS
RADIOS
CLEANERS
U.S. TIRES
DELCO BATTERIES

Thackston Bros.
Tire Co.
6th Ave. at 10th St.
Phone 5171

.,

•

Heres aron1a
.for !JOU
.•• a picture of Chesterfield
tobacco just as it comes cut of
the 1000 - pound wooden hogsheads after ageing for three years.
If you could be there when these hundreds of hogsheads are opened up
• • . if you could see this mild ripe
tobacco, prim:~· and ready to be made
into Chesterfield Cigarettes . . . see the
golden color of the leaf . . . and get a
whiff of that delightful aroma ... you'd
say . . .

makes me
''Delicious
thi'!k of fruit cake."

-

...

Mild, ripe home-grown and aromatic Turki~h tobaccos .. .
aged three years ~ ... ma~e . Chfsterfield an outsta,:zding
cigarette ... gi-re thc.m·~a. more pleasing taste and aroma .
•

Copyright 1937, LIGGETT & MYERS ToBAcco Co.

.,

r

I

.

.

•
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Campus Camera

Morrow
LibrarJ
Presents

Student Newspaper of
Marshall College
Published Every Tuesday and
Friday of the School Year
Subscriptions, $1.50 per year.
Entered as Second-Class Matter 1n
the Postoffice, Huntington, W. Va.,
Under Act of Congress, March 3,
1879.
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BEE LINES
By

Phil Bee

The Band Concert ....
You remember Walt Disney and
By Baroness Shidzue lshimoto
Mickey Mouse once had one.
Autobiography is quite the
Mickey's was a riot of activity.
1936
Member
1917
thing, nowadays. There seems to
The one we refer to is a band
f:usocialed Colleeiate
be a general sus11iclon that posconcert of a quite different
Distributors of
tority might not do us justice.
color. Take away the band and
.Anyhow, all our friends and
the bank night and Lake Polan
neighbors are taking their pens
would have had to enlist the jan!Member Intercollegiate Press
in hand to write "My life and
FELIX
tor as a fourth for bridge,.
Association of West Virginia
times at Crossroads Corners",
Now, my cherubs, lest we apNational College Press Asociation
"My Ten Years in a Quandary",
~QCj:?(J0>,Q /] /.?
pear unduly critical let us hasten
"The Life of an Ordinary Wo~
to add that the "sing" was in a
HENRY G. KING
Editor-In-Chief
man", etc.
IS 1llE ONLY UNNERSITY SRlOl:Nf Wl\O AAS'
HIS PICTUR.a
measure of success. But that is
Home Phone 6570. Bus. Phone 8000
Few of these are as fascinatFLOWN 1HE A1t..AN11C. HE ATfEMPTE.D 1D
ADORNS' A
not enough. The whole affair
ing, as informi1;1g, and at the
FLY TO LlnllJl'INIA IN 1935 M Wf:.S FORCED,,_
L\~~~r
lacked pep. One good peppy inBUSINESS OFFICE
same time as discriminating and
~.
00',IIN IN IRB..ANI>. WAITKUS' 15 NOW ATTENDIN"'
Sf!W-.P/
cividual would have been as out
Phone 8000
as modest as Baroness Ishimoto's
"'(;1
11-lE: UN1Vl=RSl1Y OF WISeONSIN N-ID PIJINS' 10
of place as a mermaid on the
"Facing Two Ways." It is more
RY TO PARIS 15 YEAR/
Sahara. The success was only
in
EDITORIAL STAFF
eA.c.P.
-.
than
a
biography.
It
is
a
hisnumbers. The downstairs was
Managing Editor
tory of feminism in Japan. Bee
fiN GREEK LETTER SORORITIES
packed and the bacony was in a
Paul H. Becker
cause of the author's interest in
THE LETTER. DELTA /
fair way of being filled had it
News Editors
public affairs, her story reflects
USED M05T AND IN FRATl.::F'-Nbut been
open. The crowd was
Betty Garrett---Friday
ITIE:5 T\-\E LETTER PHI.
-::::as flat as last night's beer.
Muncy Kegley---Tuesday the life of her country during
the difficult years of its tran:s•llRANSLATED, DELTA MEA.NS'
We have a suggestion; that is,
Asst. News Editors
tion from feudalism to modernIN LOW PLACES WHEREof course, if you have no objecVirginia Daniel
ism. Written in easy, informal
AND PHI 11\'cA}u
tions. Ah! go ahead and object
Jack Murphy
English, it is indeed a most readMUD-FORME.D/
, we don't care. You all sit smugSports Editor
able and entertaining volume.
· ly in your seats and are positiveDallas Higbee
Born into the samurai class,
ly oblivious to 11.,Ilything anyway.
Asst. Sports Editors
the author's childli.ood was an
You all expect to be entertained.
Chas. Hickerson
1 inyll of old Japan.,
It reads like
Why should anyone entertain
Paul Lilly
a fairy-tale of the Flower Kingyou? Just who are you anyhow?
Society Editor
dom as it was once-upon-a-tin,e.
\Ve have a lot of a!lswers for
Marian Snyder
Changes had already begun, but but soon returned to the m,1re
Customer in Drug Store ( on that one. You are there to enFeature Editor
' the Hirota family was conserva- lasting panacea of helping others. Sunday morning): "Please give tntain yourselves. So why not
Ruth Dickson
tive, only gradually accepting She lectured, she published, she me change for a dime."
exercise your tonsils by giving
Circulation Manager
Western ways. The young pee:r- devoted her life to the betterDruggist: "Here you are. I them a work-out with song?
Phil Bee
ess was educated like all Jap- roent of the Japanese woman's lot. hope you enjoy the sermon."
That is part of the suggestion.
Staff Reporters
anese girls--to become an obediBaroness Ishimoto is now on a
The rest is have the next "sing''
Eugene Henkle
ent wife and a good mother.
sveaking tour of th e Unitell
The freshmen of the 1940 class in the gym where you won't be
Richard Hobson
Marriage to a young liberal States. The newspapers are fea- at the University of New Mexico so comfortable. A n d besides
was the turning point in her life. turing her picture, a nd quote her can now wear corduroy pants. you can sing better standing up ..
Faculty Adviser
He had broken with tradition and as saying th at American women They were given this privilege re- The I>ead Awake ....
W. Page Pitt
wished his wife to become mod- hold th e mo st enviable position c·ently because of the "economy"
The
Inter-fraternity Council
ern, too. •so, after their two chil- in th e world. Of her own coun- of the practice.
has awakened. We had no right to
dren were born, she joined her try, she says: "Women of Japan
consign that august group to the
husband in America.
In New might as well live in th e seven"Professional football ls a poor realm of the dead, but certainly
York she met Mrs. Margaret San- t1oen th century 80 far as th eir career for a college graduat1l. the body of the organization had
Back in 1929 the state legisla- ger, and immediately realized the personal liberties are concerned. Stars receive big salaries but oth- mouldered, and there were worms
ture took a decisive step toward significance of birth control for They are treated wi th no more er players are poorly paid." W. A. around, and also we did detect,
rei:;pect th an idiots or lunatics. Alexander, head football coach of at times, a faint odor. But now
injecting the vigor of modern her own congested country.,
On
their
return
to
Japan,
both
The
present reactionary regima Georgia Tech, warns the future- all of that is changed. The
· thought and up-to-date manage·
b
them- de1!rees that women shall becol.(\e facing college gridmen not to Council is going to approve
ment into the libraries of the hus and· t andth wife threw
machines producing "optimise" too much.
I
m o
e cause o f J apan •s household
dances for the student body and
state when it appointed the West se ves
k en i ng. Th e b aroness opene d children to become human bombs
awa
it possible extract from the proVirginia
Library
Commission.
b
· T k
t
or to meet the demands for cheap
o YO, a once labor."
Joe---Thar's a revenooer.
rooters a few pieces of change to
' The Commission was intended to a yarn s op m
Mike--Yeah, see if you kain't add to the tiny sum which the
· serve as a stimulant to the dold- defying the most sacred convenget that rabbit with the same Union now has for rehabllitiug
rums into which the library faci- t\ons of her class and sex. She
shot.-Glenville Mercury.
itself. That is a good idea and a
lities were even then being pre- interested herself in soc 1 a 1
most magnanimous gesture. The
cipitated. It was to have en- problems of every kind, especially
(They had
Prof--Young man, are you the rest of the dance-attending school
couraged the establishment of li- in women's rights.
For all these activities
teacher of this class?
should back the Council with its
braries, to advise and strength,m none.)
Student---No, sir.
plans by attending only the
those already provided, and in she was severely criticized, but
Prof.---Well, then, don't talk dances so santioned. Look f.or
general to aid public spirited citi- that was mild compared to thll
when she began to advolike an idiot.---Glenville Mercury,.' the official sanction ...
zens and groups to plan and cany ecandal
cate birth-control!
At an eastern university 11 professor was having difficulty keep--.
llnzzings ....
forward a unified program for lidiscourage her,
.
• or d er. Said he:
House Mother--Young man, we'
There is a new Club in Ashbrary development in the state. l Nothing could
•
, mg
a c 1ass m
1owever, not even her husband s "I'll not go on with my lecture turn the lights off at 10: 30 !
land, The College Club. at the
But these well-intended plans disapproval. For he had revel't- 1 until the room settles down."
Freshman---Oh, boy, that'll be Henry Clay. Open two nights a
upon which such great hopes had ed to type, and had fallen bac;c
A worldly wise student from keen!--Glenville Mercury.
week, Fri. and Sat., with a
been placed were doomed to disap- to the good old ways of his hon- 1the front row whispered: "Better
mm1mum charge on Sat. The
pointment. The legislature whir,h orable ancestors. He now lon~<.d
h
1
ff
Id
"War Is A Cru<'>l Mill . .. "
joint is designed to extricate the
ereated it and all those succeed- for the naive doll that his bride go
ome a nd s eep It O ' 0
"Unfortunately a vastly dis- coin from the none-too-capacious
ing, foiled to appropriate fund;; had been when he married il.er. man."
proportionate share of the skill pocket of the college man. Reafor the carrying out of the dutie,. The unhappy wife sought consola.and energy of scientists and sonable, we hear and the band ls
~;hich had been charged to th~ tion in philosophy and religion,
WVE'S HISTORY
statesmen alike is being devoted I good and there are other things
West Virginia Library CommisChapter I
now, in many parts of the world, I to do. But the bill is on you ....
sion.
Roses i th red
to the creation and organization Business and the flood are just
expenditures was reached the
Violets i th blue
of forces of destruction.
•
I now getting together. Or so we
During the succeeding period in figure decreased at the rate or
Sugar ith th weet
"The people of tile wcrl<l must believe .... Personal
nomination
\\ hi<-h the Commission has been almost one
thousand
dollars
~triv, 1e- ta secure funds to carry y2arly until 1932 when it h:id
A nd th o 1th 00 •
learn that war if! a <'rnel mill I for the mos t uua ;smning guy on
furth its work there has been a been cut more than one half.
Chapter II
whose stones .11.J;"' tlie mislerl. hooe !he campus; Fro,,h by name of
The moon la sih'er~hea th ed of national af'gr'lndizement and Slutz-quiet Yanke<>..
T'is ru, te,vi i r vres.,ion of the general With the return of finall.cial sta]lly heart yearns tor yon, the selfish ambitions of unscrupu- mored about
that l<'red Cody
l''ru1danl- of We:-,t Virginia library bility the purse of the library
facilities. At present West Virginia has been increased slightly until
dear;
lous persons."---Cordell Hull.
would much rather go to W, V.
You are my fantasy of loTe J
tr. than Marshall. Ther<> ls an
has tL( p11or<'tt library facilities it stood during the past year at
Always I want TOll nMr.
t
h
of any state in the Union, mau:- $4,000, still one third less thr.n
Oba
ill
Coeds here have manufactured ar..swPr o t at one .....
I
ing its l hraries accessible to the peak.
'the following proverbs to fit the
Th<> D<>lta Sigs. kind creatures,
1~
,ttout tw<>lve pE'r cent of its popuMiss Rosa OliTer, librarian, e11tia Te a gun
modern gal:
are going to give to the Student
Its aim is true
l:ttion. Standing fourth
lowm,t I mates that 11n annual expenditure
Stoop to conquer; it's great Union Rehabilitation l<'und the
J'or thirty cents,
ir· pn uipita circulation of boo!(s of $8,000 is an approximation of
for the waiRtllne.
princely sum of about eight dolI'd murder you!
from public libraries the state. '\•hat is necessary to provide for
A stitch in time saTes nine lars. • This is fine, remarks to
--Coyote Jo11rnr.l
has the uneviable record of hav- the prooent needs of Morrow Hbucks for a new dress.
the contrary, and we per.sonally
ing an average of one book eTery brary.
Be.,,uty is as beauty does; , will see that they get a medal.
Chaperone: "Girls, I u..-e a keep the pan dusters handy.
But where did they get this eight
two yE-ars issued to each residen•.'
We cannot ask first class proIn constrast, California, standing j vieions for West Virginia with- man out.el.de I want :,ou to meet."
Laugh and the world lauglJa bucks? They amassed it penny
first, has a per capita circulation out ignoring the natural di.ad.Atllletlc girl: "What •n he with you• cry and he'll give in by penny. Each penny represents
A
• ,,
'
of 'l f4 books per year.
vantages which thwart such ideal- "o ·
1 every time.
a swear word. You know gosh,
Literary girl: "Wkat doe11 b.El
--Duquense University fiddlesticks, goodness etc.
Bad
• The effeet of this disinterest ism. But we can deplore the
words. Thus by dint of much
of the citizPns of West Virginia disinterest responsible tor 011r read?"
Chorue arirl: "'How mteh mo- ! Nearly
ten
percent of
the patience and loss of tempers the
in th!.' fate of its libraries is ex- 0.lmost total lack of fadlltiee, Bil
'l oung men and women attend- Delta Sigs within two weeks or
c·mplifi~lt to a limited extent m apathy which places West Vir- ney does he makeT"
College girl: "Where i8 he?" ing colleges and universities 1n so raised the sum of eight dol•
the funds which have been given ginia at the foot of the elaaa.
the Uniled States this year are' lars. ·which
repersents
eigltt
to our own Morrow library over I
What ia to be done about ltt
Mothers of the Spanish rebels earning a part of their expenses I hun,lred bad little words. ( 800).
a period of seven years. Prior The answer lies with th06e who
to the financial collapse iR 1929 i through the acquiring of a liben1l are al>o1:1.t to Nt their reepeeti..-e through employment on the Stu-J ... Congrates to Eddie (Flywheel)
:\-Iorrow library operated upon a · education have come to reallae toet doYll. Tlley claim that there , dent Aid Program of the Natlon-1 Aldrige. He fits the part lilrn a
hudget slightly in excess of $i,- the tremendous value of an en- la 11.0
tor tl:l.eir BOWi to stay ' al Youth Administration.
--Centre College Cento
( Continued To Page 5)
OOil. Sinc·e t:-tat all-time high in, lightened and awakened pop11laoo. ap all •1.cht jultt ltomlllinif aro11nd.
FACING TWO WAYS
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1<orority, who completed her col• Mock Sorority
PERSO~ALS
• l\Iiss Susan Hanna entered the
To Hold Oprn 11011s 1•
work las~~emester.
Sigma Tau Phi, mock social Jones Orthopedic Hospital l\Ionsorority, will hold open house for day for an operation to her hand.
Alpha Sigma Alpha
members and their dates March
Has Weiner Roast
Bl<Jl<J LINES
Actives, pledges, patronesses 19 at the home of Miss Ada Lou( Continued From Page 4)
and alumnae of Alpha Sigma Al- ise Morris, 1561 Eleventh avenur.
pha met for a weiner roast last The general committee which iR glove. Also. he has been flying
night at the Lion's den.
Miss l!laking plans for the affair is around for a long time. Just
Irene Glazik, faculty adviser, was composed of Misses Beatrice Boot- lacked the wings is all ..... Henry
en, Ada Louise Morris, and Imo- White left town yesterday for a
also present.
job. And he chose to labor with
Those in charge were Misses gene Smith.
Misses Marjorie Cook and Mary his hands rather than do nothing
Helen Jean Osburn, Roberta.
Louise Ecksteiner were accepte,l with his brain .... Game Sat ... . .
Blackwood, and Elizabeth Cary.
as members of the organization.
Get there Friday ... .
Following the announcement l::ist week of the Social Actv,rities
-0committee that those organizations whose petitions for dances had
Pi Kappas To Honor
been passed prior to the flood, could hold those dances before March "Little Sisters"
BE
INDEPENDENT
15, Theta Rho has chosen tonight as the date for its formal which
"Big Sisters" of Pi Kappa 1:!igChoose a vocation that will make yon independent
was originally scheduled for January 29.
ma will ompliment their "little
LEARN
BEAUTY
CULTURE
This dance will be the last of the first semester dances, and will sisters" tomorrow night when they
close the mid-winter season.
Student Work Done in Either the Clinic, Student, Ad·
treat them with a chili dinner at.
vanced Student or Graduating Departments at Very
-oButts at 7: 30 o'clock with Misses the College Corner. The dinner
Departing from their custom of Alice Cain and Marjorie YeagPr will take place at 5:30, after
Reasonable Prices.
presenting an annua, mid-winter in charge.
1\ hich the members will attend
Costume Ball, Theta Rho will to••
Sunday morning at
7 : o o the Marshall-Ohio U. basketball
nlght entertain their escorts with o'clock, the initiates will undergo game together.
320 Ninth Street
Phone 27834
a formal Black and White hop. the formal rites at the chapter
-oHuntington, West Virginia
The dance will take place between room, 1660 Third avenue. The Officers Elected
the hours of 9:00 and 1:00 o'clock old members will then compli- By Alpha Thetas
in the ball-room of the Hotel Gov--1 ment the new with an informal
Newly elected officers of Alpha
ernor Cabell, with Hayes Brotn- breakfast, after which the entire Theta Chi are Mr. Philip Bee,
ers' orchestra playing.
\ chapter will attend services at president; Mr. Jack Sutherland,
Chaperons will be Dr. and Mrs. the Fifth Avenue Baptist church. vice-president; Mr. Joe Stiles,
H. G. Toole, Misses Lee Fairchild Miss Harriet Embleton is in secretary; and Mr. Joe Barrin~Bacon, Charlotte Berryman, and charge.
er, treasurer.
-0Ruth Flower, and their escorts,
Those to be initiated are Misses
and Mrs. Josephine Hooper, house Willa Simms, Rainelle; Margaret Gamer Gammcrs Meet
C'haperon.
Gillespie and Jean Merritt, DunMembers of Gamer Gammer,
Receiving the guests will be the bar; Betty Winans, Parkersburg; mock social sorority, met Sunday I
chaperons and ttie chapter pre<:- Margaret Tabor, Kenova; 0 and Al- :;t the home of Miss Imogene
ident, Miss Imogene Hallanan, ice Butts, Huntington.
Hallanan.
New members were
and her es co r ' t, Mr. John
-oinstructed as to "hell week" rules,
Stephens.
Newnum Club
and the date of informal initiation
The entire dance will be car- Announces Social Program
was set for Monday, March 1 in ,
r!ed -out in an atmosphere of
Breakfast will be served to the College Corn,:ir.
black and white. Members of t~1.e members of the Newman cluh,
Plans were made for a formal
i;orority and feminine guests w:11 C'ampus organization of Catholic dinner-dance which will be given
dress in black or , white evening students, Sunday, February 28. in the near future.
owns, with men in the conven- at the St. Joseph's cafeteria.
tional black.
Plans for the breakfast were made
At each end of the floor will at a meeting of the club which
be placed a life-sized black sil- v.as held Tuesday night at St.
houette of a woman and mvn Joseph's high school.
dancing; trained on these figures
Plans were also formulated for
wlll be blue spot-lights. In ad- an informal dance to be given
dition, black and white balloons April 9. A committee composed
uink/
•• it
will be floated in the ceiling of of Miss Pauline Burke and
Just start serving our wonderful bread to your family
orany
the room. Made of black cellu- Messrs. Lee Cuni and John Casey
· ent
and watch them cheer! They'll tell you ita freah1
lnkL
loid, the programs will be exr.ct was appointed to complete arcopies of the decorative sihouettes rangements.
Howard Jenning's
home-made flavor makes any meal a sure success.
at each end of the ball-room.
orchestra has been engaged for '
The committee in charge of the dance.
Alwaya rich, brilliant-never-watery.
programs is composed of Misses
-0Imogene Hallanan, Lucille Lane, Journalistic Sorority Meets
Ann Stanley, and Mary Jo Gras.:..
Fourth Estate, honorary jourThose pl,nning the decoratiom1 nalistic sorority, met last nigbt
are Misseg Betty Garrett, Mildred at the home of Mrs. W. Page
T11chop, Lois Harlan, Billie Mor- Pitt, 1502 Norway avenue. Plans
Mad• b:, Tiu Parm Pm Co., Jarunilk, Wis.
rison, and Anna Louise Hock.
were made for informal and for-omal initiations which will be givJnitiations Held
en to two pledges soon.
B7 Kappa Tau Phi
-0Both informal and formal initi- Panhellenlc Elects
ations of Kappa Tau Phi, honorMiss Anna Smith, member of
ary scholastic sorority, are sche- Kappa Tau Phi, was elected treasduled for this week-end. The in- urer of the Panhellenic council
formal ceremony will take place Inst Monday. She replaces Miss
tonight at the home o_f Miss Alice Freda F.vans, member of the same
J
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Final Formal Of Season

Will Take Place Tonight

MARTZ BEAUTY SCHOOL

I

I

QJtii~.~

MOOTZ

JUMBO BREAD

''What• slYour Hurry, Big Boy?''
·. · "I'm on my way to Kennedy's
College Store. They've Reopened!"

Thor
WASHERS

AND

AND THAT'S THE STORY FOLKS ... :KENNEDY'S .... THE
HOME OF JUMBO MILKSHAKES . SANDWICHES .. ICE
CREAM AND BETWEEN CLASS DAINTIES .... HAVE REOPENED THEIR MARSHALL STORE ....
So for your next lunch or bite between classes, drop in to
KENNEDY'S .... Just off the Campus.

IRONERS

"BUY THE BEST WHEN YOU BUY"

Foster -Thornburg
Hardware Co.
Wholesale Distributors

Students

•

•

Huntington, W. Va.

•

QUALITY FOODS AT A REASONABLE PRICE

J. M. Sayre, Grocery
U8 Elm Streat

lli
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Green Set For Crucial Battle With Ohio ·University
.L__

Terrif'ic r<>ach

charactec·izes c<>nt~r N I C K LALICH,
Ohio's scoring ace, who rang
up, 18 points against the Big
GrP,'n 'ruesday night at Athens.

Speaking
of the

I

Green
By DALLAS

HIGBEE

REVENGE ....

~till retaining a hope of chopping the conference crown, the
Big Green today
prepared
to
play relentless host to the Ohio
University cagers tomorrow night
at Vanity Fair, after dropping
their first Buckeye
game
at
Athens Tuesday night to the Bobcats by a count of 40-32.
A non-conference game occupied the Green's minds last night,
but eyes have been trained on th'l
Bobcat tilt, with the fact in
hand that they can either win
the conference pennant, tie for
first place, or come in second
best.
H the Ohio cagers are trounced
tomorrow night and lose to Cincinnati next week the Green will
cop the crown, but if the Bobcats are defeated by Coach "Craf·ty" Cam Henderson's men and
still Ohio wins from Cincy it will
result in a two-way tie between
the University and Marshall. In
event the Green loses tomorrow
night they can come in no better
than second place.
W. L. Pts. O.P. Pct.
Ohio U. 8 0 321 209 1.000
Marshall 8 1 392 325
.889
Led by Johnny Malokas, sandyhaired guard, and Nick Lalich,
hefty center, the Bobcats struck
in the early minutes of the tilt
Tuesday night, fought off a desperate second half Green rally,
retained their lead, and copped a
thriller at Athens, 40-32. It'
placed them one half game ahead
of the Marshall quintet in loop
standings.
Lalich was the offensive big
gun Tuesday night, scoring 18
points. Buck Jamison,
burly
Green guard, followed with 13
markers.

1

Probable starting lineups:
Marshall
Ohio U.
Shingleton ,
Vest
r
Hood,
Nuts, human and material, are
·wncox or Smith f
Lalich I very similar--they
both become
Watson
c
Rint,a I cracked sometime.
Ayresman
g
0'
MaJolms
--The Babbler.
Jalmison
,-,

[ "off". "Off" not in one phase "off", especially on their shootof the game, but obviously un- ing ..... But!
He also stated
der thf) all-around par exhibited that Lalich was hotter than he
in eight previous Buckeye games has been at any time during the
.... We do admit that Ohio has present season ...... Whether h,~
the smoothest working five we runs hot or cold Saturday night
have witnessed in conferen~e we have no care whatsoever . .' ..
circles this season ..... The team The Big Green defense can stop
bas experience, enough height to him ..... They
didn't
Tuesday
get by on. and an exceptionally t'ight, but Tuesday night is not
fine squad of
ball-handlers. . . . Saturday
night .... In a basketNick Lalich ha s a one hand shot ball gaU1e at Vanity Fair, with
that is well ni~h impossible to the Big Green involved, anything
stop ..... Paul Brmk, sports head I ca
h
st·n
k'
cf the Green and White, Ohio u.
n
appen · · · · 1
ma mg no
semi-weekly, sat with us Tuesday predictions, we continue praying.
night, opinionating early in the
tilt that the Marshall cagers were
( Contii;tued To Page 7)

Duke Ridgley may have spoken
a veritable, truth when he said
that Saturday night would ba
"Revenge Night" ... If the Green
cagers ever possessed singular
thoughts of mayhem and murder
Sat. night and Vanity Fair receive my vote for the time and
place .... What will happen when
Green meets Green in the second
struggle between the two quints
would be quite Impossible for
our humble department to predict .... One thing we do know
.... If our Green is "on"---not
"hot"---just "on", there will be a
different tale told ....
Cam Henderson has no alibis
for the performances of Buck
Jamison and attendants Tuesday
night .... He makes no beefs ...
Blames not a single individual. ..
But! .... He does offer one explanation ..... The Big Green was

A Real Saving In
Quality Meats

Logan's Meat Market
1935 3rd Avenue

Phone 8175

"Bozo's
College Grill
Has just installed
New Booths
J

and

.

IS

Completely
Remodeling
Their entire Grill ...

STOP!
Have Lunch at

Bozo's"

I

I

Steak Dinners
Plate Lunches.
EVERYTHING

I
I

Can be found at
Marshall's favorite
Grill Room ...
I

I

With

HEINER'S
HUGE LOAF

Enjoys the Food
at

BOZO'S

Buy a Meal Ticket
and Save

eozo·s
College Grill
15?9 Fourth Avenue
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Fighters Lose
Close Bouts In
Chicago Match
l ohn Rowsey Drops Decision To
Nathan Logan, By
Vote Of Referee

Green Upset
By Wesleyan
Five, 52- 47
West Virginia Wesleyan's Bobcats staged an extra period rally
at Buckhannon last night and upset the Big Green cagers 62 to 47.
Buck Jamison tied the score at
46-46 by a mid-floor shot just as
the regular playing time endid
and each team chalked up a
field goal in the first extra stanza.
Herndon and Elcher made field
goals and LaBay scored a free
throw to give the Bobcats the
margin of victory in the second
extra period.
The lead changed hands a
total of nine times.
Marshall
was leading 26 to 22 at the half
time and at one point in the game
lead Wesleyan 42 to 34.
Buster Vest led the Big Green
scorers last night, accounting for
a total of 1 7 counters. Ross topped the Bobcat quint with 19
points.
The game was a non-conference tilt for the -Big Green and
has no bearing on the Buckeye
championship race.

Farley Issues
Baseba II Ca II
Veterans Form Nucleus F o r
1937 Nine; Drills
Open Monday

wishing to let anything go answerea, but possessed of an indignant
scul we enter into the University
muddle ..... A few years back officials built a stadium at Morgantown, spending in its construction
hundreds of thousands of dollars,
expecting the "gate" on games to
pay for it ..... The at~letic situation was and has been in such a
mess that to the present time
practically nothing has been shelled out in payment ..... What is
being done and what will be
done isn't to our interest .....
We honestly hope the University
pulls out of the hole ..... They
have had tough luck, and deserve a break ..... Another little
vote reveals that right at present
they are being sued by the U. of
Pittsburgh for football guarantees running into the tens of
thousands of good old American
shekels .... Tsk ! .... tsk ! .... Is the
Big Green in any such mess? ....
Definitely no!

Coach Frances Farley has issued the first call for baseball
candidates to begin practice for
an extensive Buckeye and non
conference
schedule. The first
workout will be held Monday at
3:30 o'clock.
Last year was the first season since the Green's entrance
into the conference that they
did not cop the baseball title.
Outstanding material remains from
the 1936 edition, and a host of
new players, will swell the Green
squad to such an ·extent that
Coach Farley is laying plans for
a record season.
Such stalwarts as Jack Seines
and Ed Wilgus outfielders, Bill
Vest an infielder, and Demi REBOUNDS ....
The officiating at Athens TuesEdwards a
southpaw
pitcher,
will be back to form the nucleus day night was rather erratic .. Big
Green supporters swelled the
of the nine.
crowd to such an extent tlut
Ohio officials declared it the
largest following to ever attend
a cage game there .... Over 3,000
howling fans ..... The Green is
still 71 points ahead of Ohio in
total markers scored in Buckeye
games ..... Total points chalked
Badminton and handball will be
up in all games has climbed to
put on the intramural list for wo1222 ..... Average,
47
markers
men as soon as instruction can be
per game ...... Not at all bad
given in these two sports, the Wo..... Gracious,
Mrs.
Hoseapple
man's Athletic Association has an... How you mug!. ... finny.
nounced.
Arrangeme!Its are already un,,
All students who left their
der way for a ping pong double11
t0urnament which will start Mon, books at the Exchange may reday, March 8.
All entries in ceive them from Allie Shelansky,
this tournament must si1m on tht 1510 Third Avenue, between 5
bulletin board in the gvmnasiuu. and 8 P. lr1.
by noon , Friday, March 6. Play
ing will get under way the fol
lowing Monday.
Shoe _Repairing
Any woman in school is eligibla
Oeaning & Pressing
for these sports.
Keya & Locka

Resorting to the referee's ballot to decide the winner John
Rowsey, Big Green and Huntmgton Golden Gloves entrant
lost a close decision to Nathan
Logan, Negro light heavyweight
of St. Louis Mo.,
Wednesday
night in the quarter-finals of
the
national
Golden
Gloves
tournament held in Chicago Ill.
Although warned repeatedly,
Logan engineered a
pushing,
1hoving type of fight, forcing
Rowsey to do all of his fighting close in and preventing him
from getting set for his usual
long right hooks to the head.
The bout was so close the judges
could not agree on a winner and
it was up to the referee to declare the victor.
Rowsey 'made his
debut in
the Tournament of
Champions
by landing a right hook on the
chin of John Tonilo of Springfield, Ill. in the first
round,
winning the fight by a knockout.
In his second
fight of the
Activities Resume
is
same night Rowsey barly missed
The intramural program
getting
his
second
knockout again under progress, with such
activities as the
checker and
when he· floored Ted Wayatt of chess tournaments being about
Fort Wayne,
Ind.,
near
the
close of the third round. The completed. Eddie Altizer
and
bell saved Wayatt and Rowsey Mike Coakley are at the present
was awarded a. technical knock- playing the finals in the chess
out.
tournament, while
those
reAmid the harsh booing of the ma.ining in the checker tournaentire audience Clarence "Buck- ment are requested to follow the
■hot" Underwood lost a heart- bulletin boa rd ·
breaking decision to Ivan· Green
Dove Defends Crown
Last year's champion in the
of D avenpor t , I owa, One Of the
toughest fighters in the heaTy- handball tournament, Prof. W,,.1weight
division.
Underwood ter Dove, will be called upon to
reached the second round by defend his laurels Monday. All
drawing a
bye earlier in the those expecting to enter handCall for and Deliver
evening.
ball competition are a.eked by SPEAKING OF THE GREEN
ALEXANDERS SHOE
Scott Donat dropped a three Prof. Gullickson to submit their
(Continued From Page 6)
SHOP
.round decision and cha.ncea for names at once. Stiff compP-ti- THE "MUDDY" PROBLEM . ...
the national flyweight title to tion is expected from
seveml
Not claiming the editorial a540 9th St. - Phone 27W
bility of the Managing Ed., nor
Marshall Simonson of Kenosha, quarters.
Wis. in his first fight of the
Square Dancing Set
tournament~
One of the unusual features
Paired with ,I'aul Combs, banof
the
intramural
program,
tamweight champion from Eva.nssquare dancing, will continue on
Tille, Ind., Billy Bent
fought
Wednesday in the small gym.
three rounds before losing to
Last week the failure of the
his adversary by the jndgel!I deelectrical system
to
function
oision in the first round of the
forced
the
postponement
of
Fancy yourself owning a handsome
118 pound class.
the dances. The faculty
will
assortment of Arrows as pictured below.
have a set in the dances, and
New colors - new collars - each shirt
sixteen students couples are excarefully tailored to Arrow standards.
HENDERSON WILL
pected to continue entrance.
Mitoga-shaped and Sanforized-Shrunk.
JOURBEY TO EAST
Matmen Train
All
intramural
boxers and
After the conclusion of the wrestlers
will be
expected to
basketball season on March 2, begin the process of conditionCoach Cam Henderson will de-' ing right a.way in
preparation
part
on a
two
week
trip for the coming matches. All
through the East where he will boys desiring to participate are
Tisit and observe the Harvard urged to come out by Prof. Guiand Cornell football ~quads a;; lickson. Training will be suthey begin their sprmg foot- pervised by competent advisors.
ball sessions.
Five Enter Polo
Carl Snavely mentor of CorIt was also learned that the
nell U. gridders and Dick Har- water polo matches will begm
BUTTON-DOWN
low,
present
Harvard
grid soon and teams wishing to enter
$2
head, are both close friends of should '10 so without delay. Five
Coach Henderson. SnaTely was teams have already
submitted
the visiting coach at the past their
entries. They
are
the
aummer's coaching school which h.appa Alpha, Phi Tau Alplt,t,
Henderson introduced at . ll{ar- Alpha
Kappa Pi
fraterniti es,
ihall.
and the Wolfpack and
Snowbirds, both independent organizaThe Optimist otters this pro- tions.
verb: A hair in the head 1s
worth two in the soup.
~---------------,
--St. Mary's Collegian

lntramurals

Presenting the new

HRROW

SHIRTS
Plllttmd,

m the Fehrtta,:,

WIil of EsqNin

Two Women's
Sports Open

For Variety

VISIT!!
JIM'S FOOD VA RKET
for
* Fresh Meats and
& Vegetables
"' Tobacco and Soft
Drinks
"' School Supplies
JIM'S FOOD MARKET
(Open every aay including
Sunday, 7 a.m. to 11 p.m.)
1404 3rd Ave1aue

Chromatic Stripes correctly interpret the season's swing to shirtings
of definitely colored
stripings.
Tailored in the Arrow
manner in the Mitoga
shaped-to-fit design.
Several popular collar
styles from which to
ma Jee your selection.
Sanforized Shrunk.

CORNER

$2.50

COLUMBIA HAT SHOP
We Clean all Kinds of Ha ts

$2

.,,;d, rJ,iJ sbirt

17 Years of Experience
All My Work Guaranteed
After 30 days Hats sold
431 9th Street
Huntington, W. Va.

ARROW

a....,;c Fignv Vllf/MS . .. "
/H UJUr

- 1 .Ar,-,w &,-,,,ti#,,

TABL!:SS TAB

SHIRTS
and TIES

$1

Geo. H. Wright
~th A,,enue at 10th Street:

